
Rotary Social 

Media Explained!
Utilize and share content 

online to better promote your 

club & to tell an attractive

story…
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+ Just what is Social Media?



+ Facebook, It’s not about the “LIKE”



+ It’s about creating the STORY!



+ It’s also about having FUN!



+ And more FUN!



+ Why do we need to use social media?

 80% of Australian’s own a mobile, tablet device or computer 

 52% own both.

 17 million people in Australia are online.

 14 million people in Australia are on Facebook.

 64% of all online time is spent on social media

 We communicate to survive

 We communicate to form bonds

 We communicate to help each other

 We communicate to manage perceptions

 We communicate to share feelings.

 How is Rotary visible and fit into this social context?

 News cycle starts in Facebook is between 6am-8am.



+Social Media is a visual medium 



+ Telling a visual story 



+ The Do’s 

PROMOTE THE PICTURE

 Happy members

 Try different photo angles 

 Lots of light and bright smiles

 Digital cameras never run out of 

film, so take more pictures than 

you need

 Edit the pictures if you can



+ The Dont’s

DELETE IT  

 Anything out of focus

 Photograph of people eating

 The backs and bums of 
people

 People that look like they 
don’t want their picture 
taken

 Pictures that make no sense

 Bad backgrounds



+ Targeted Facebook advertising



+ Rotary Down Under Content



+ Content is also produced by 

Rotary International for members



+ Rotary it’s all about the IMAGE!



+ Promote a positive & diverse membership



+ Rotary and the Sausages



+ Rotary PR = Membership!



+ Humanity in Motion = Promotion



+
NOW WITH DAILY NEWS! 

Rotary Down Under also 

distributes online news and 

the latest information daily 

and weekly through 

Facebook and Twitter.

We can help YOU save 
time by having pre-
prepared online content 
ready for your Club and 
District to SHARE!



+ Lastly remember we are…..



+


